Date: 5 December 2022

Re: CANCELLATION OF RFQ088/2022: APPOINTMENT OF A SERVICE PROVIDER TO ACT AS A VALUATION EXPERT TO PROVIDE AN INDEPENDENT DETAILED VALUATION IN RESPECT OF THE TARGETED COMPANY (I.E., TO ACT AS INDEPENDENT VALUATION ADVISOR (“IVA’)).

Dear Bidders,

Thank you for submitting a proposal for the above-mentioned tender. Unfortunately, the DBSA has taken a decision cancelled the abovementioned tender.

Kindly note that the DBSA will be re-advertising this tender, thus you are requested to check the DBSA website for the re-advertised tender. The DBSA apologises for any inconvenience caused. Queries may be directed to Tumi Mnguni on tumim@dbsa.org

The Development Bank of Southern Africa (DBSA) appreciates your interest in this tender. We encourage you to continuously participate in future Tender invites that the Bank advertises on an ongoing basis.

Yours sincerely,

Mpumi Tjikane

Head: Supply Chain Lending

Date: 08 December 2022